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Born in Campina Grande (PB), currently living in São Paulo, 
Erik’s fans crave him since 2010, when he began modeling 

for the Capricho Magazine.

Infatuated for electronic music, initiated his DJ carrier in 2016,
 with a special interest for a variety of strands 

within the electronic universe:

House, Tribal (Progressive), Deep e Tech-House.

ERIK VILAR



Resident to one of the greatest electronic music festivals of Brazil,
 Hell and Heaven, and one of the best clubs 

in Costa Rica, C3 Lab.

One of the biggest Brazilian Djs, having a vast public 
intervention through social media.

His talent, professionalism and charisma enabled him to conquer,
 within only 3 years of carrier, a respected party 

curriculum around the globe.

With a unique feeling, enabling him to play in all sorts of atmospheres, 
infecting the public with his music and energy.

In 2018, initiated his carrier as a music producer.

career



With a well consolidated national and international carrier, DJ Erik Vilar 
collets presentations in a variety of countries.

Playing for important events in the electronic scene:
Black & Blue Festival (Montreal, Canada), 

I:M Seoul (Seoul, South Korea), 
Winter Party Festival (Miami, USA), 

Memorial Day Weekend (USA). 

Loved by the LGBT community, Erik Vilar presents himself 
to a variety of Pride Parades around the world, one of them, 

The São Paulo and Recife LGBT Parade, in Brazil.

Also in other cities such as 
New York, Seattle, Philadelphia, San Francisco and Calgary.
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GIGS
AROUND THE WORLD

braZil

argentina

chile

bolIvia

colombia
costa rica

mExico

USA

franCE

SOUTH KOREA

canadA



brazil
- hell & heaven festival ba, pe, ce
- THE ORIGINAL BRAZILIAN POOL PARTY rj
- SAVAGE FESTIVAL Rj
- MILKSHAKE FESTIVAL sp
- LGBT parade RECife and São paulo

usa
- the ritz  new york
- masterbeat pride 2019  new york
- roscoe’s chicago
- phoenix san fransisco
- hot tea pride 2019 san fransisco
- icon party san fransisco
- oilcan harry’s austin
- memorial day festival pensacola beach
- festival winter party miami
- miami beach pride 2019 miami
- oasis t-dance pride 2018 seattle
- icandy philadelphia
- the manor fort laudardale
- memorial day wknd pride 2018 denver

argentina
- glam disco buenos aires

bolivia
- summer festival 
SANTA CRUZ DE LA SIERRA

colombia
- rumoUrs BARRANQUILLA
- EL MOZO BOGOTá

chile
- taurus SANTIAGO
- DAMAGE PARTY SANTIAGO

costa rica
- C3 LAB SAN JOSE
- CLUB EL TEATRO SAN JOSe

mexico
- babel CLUB GUADALAJARA

canada
- black and blue festival montreal

south korea
- i:m seoul festival SEOUL

FRANce
- PRESIDENT PARTY PARIS
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MEDIA facebook | erikvilar
On Facebook, Erik counts with

15.5k followers on his personal page and

2.3k followers on his professional page.



MEDIA INSTAGRAM | @erikvilar
Erik’s Instagram is his greatest social media platform, 
having the highest engagement with the public. 
Today his Instagram counts with

310k followers.

2.5M likes in 2018

15K likes per photo on Instagram

50K photo impressions



MEDIA soundcloud.com/erik-vilar
In his Soundcloud page, Erik post’s his remixes 
and sets played in huge parties.

700k  plays

7k followers

4k track downloads

Listened in more than 50 countries



attributes & differentials

FEELING ENERGy POPULARIty

RELAtionship IMAGE

flexible sound



contact

dj erik vilar
djerikvilar@groupe360.com.br
Mark@thebenedettigroup.com

instagram
@erikvilar

soundcloud
soundcloud.com/erik-vilar

facebook
erik vilar

youtube
erik vilar



THANK YOU

B
the BENEDETTI GROUP


